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EAT DRINK AND BE MERRY. 
In room dining 
 
We understand that when you order room service, you 
want fresh food, expertly cooked, beautifully presented 
and delivered promptly. Our extensive menu covers a whole 
range of dishes which will suit all tastes and appetites. 
Breakfast may be pre-ordered from your room, suite or 
villa, by completing the door knob menu which you will 
find in your room. Please place the completed card on the 
door knob before you retire for the evening and no later 
than 3.00 am. 
If you are on an inclusive bed and breakfast package we invite 
you to join us in the Darbat Restaurant located at the lobby 
level from 06:30 until 10:30 am daily. 
We have prepared an extensive menu which includes 
breakfast, lunch, dinner, all day dining and snack options. 
Once you have made your selection please use the speed dial 
button or dial the room service extension (8313/8314/8038) 
on your telephone. We look forward to taking your order and 
wish you a pleasant in-room dining experience. 
 
Vegetarian (V), Spicy (S) and Healthy (H). All above prices  
are subject to 17% tax and service charge 
 

Breakfast Menu 
Daily from 6.00am to 11.00am 
  
Crowne plaza continental ………………….………………………………..5.500 
Your choice of fresh juices: orange, watermelon, carrot or tender coconut 
Water. Choice from the bakery (3 pieces): croissant, Danish pastry, toast, 
Muffins and assorted rolls, assorted jams, honey and butter. Selection of 
Tea, coffee, or hot chocolate with skimmed or full cream milk. 
 
American Breakfast …………………………………………………………..7.000 
Your choice of Crowne Plaza Continental breakfast with two eggs 
Of your choice (boiled, fried, omelette or scrambled) with hash brown 
Potatoes, grilled tomatoes, mushrooms, breakfast sausages or beef 
Bacon and fruit salad. 
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Arabian Breakfast ………………………………………………………...…..7.250 
Your choice of Crowne Plaza Continental breakfast with feta cheese,  
Labneh, hummus, foul medames and Arabic bread. Two eggs (boiled, 
Fried, omelette or scrambled) with hash brown potatoes, grilled tomatoes,  
Mushrooms and breakfast sausages or beef bacon. Freshly brewed  
Turkish coffee. 

 
The Healthy Breakfast (h) ……………………………………………….…..7.000 
Your choice of fresh juices: orange, watermelon, carrot or tender coconut 
Water. Half a grapefruit or fresh fruit salad. Two poached eggs or boiled  
Eggs or egg white omelet with mushroom, tomatoes and onions. Whole  
Grain toast with fresh yoghurt. Oatmeal with honey and raisin or Muesli. 
Selectionof herbal tea or decaffeinated coffee with skimmed milk. 

 

Breakfast À La Carte 
Daily from 6.00am to 11.00am 
 
Freshly Squeezed Juices ………………………………..…………………...2.200 
Orange, watermelon, carrot, grapefruit or tender coconut water.  
 
Chilled Juices …………………………………………….…………………....1.700 
Orange, apple, tomato, pineapple, mixed fruit or mango. 
 
Yoghurt ………………………………………………………………………...1.800 
Plain or home-made fruit yoghurt (mango or strawberry). 

 
Seasonal fresh fruit (h) 
Chilled grapefruit …………………..…………………………………….….....2.200 
Salalah papaya with lemon and fresh ginger …………………..…………...2.200 
Sliced fresh fruit platter …………………..…………………………………....2.500 
Fresh fruit salad marinated in fruit juice …………………..………………....2.200 
 
Cereals ……………………………………………………………………..…..2.500 
Cornflakes, muesli, all bran, oatmeal or rice  
Crispies, served with cold or hot milk. 
 
The Breakfast Basket …………………………………………………….…..1.800 
Croissants, Danish pastries, soft or crusty rolls, toasted slices 
Of white or brown bread served with a selection of jams, 
Butter or margarine. 
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Pancakes or French Toast …………………………………………………...1.800 
Served with maple syrup, melted butter, whipped cream or fruit coulis. 
 
All Day Breakfast ……………………………………………………………...1.800 
Two eggs, any style, served with hash brown potatoes, 
Mushrooms, grilled tomatoes, sausages and beef bacon. 
 

Lunch and Dinner 
Daily from 12.00noon to 11.00pm 
 

Appetizers and Salads 
 
Smoked salmon with apple salad ………………………………………....7.300 
Cured Norwegian salmon on a bed of spinach and rucola 
Accompanied with grape, apple and onions salad in a herb vinaigrette. 
 
Shrimp Papaya and Crabstick Salad ……………………………………....6.900 
Grilled shrimps with papaya, grapefruit, mixed green leaves  
In an orange-dill emulsion. 
 
Caesar’s Salad  
Crisp romaine lettuce with fresh parmesan, tapenade  
Crouton and traditional dressing 
With Grilled Chicken ……………………………………………….…...…....4.900 
With Grilled Shrimp ……………………………………………….……….....6.900 
Mixed salad (v),(h), ……………………………………………….…………..7.300 
Assorted crisp lettuce tossed with cucumbers, tomato, 
Served with mustard vinaigrette on the side. 
 
Grilled Summer Vegetable Salad (v) (h) ………………………….……….6.900 
Assorted seasonal vegetables with extra virgin olive oil and 
Aged balsamic vinegar with parmesan shavings. 
 
Selection of Cold Mezzeh (v) ……………………………………………….7.100 
An assortment of traditional Arabic cold mezzeh - hummus, 
Moutable, fattoush, tabbouleh, vine leaves and labneh with garlic. 
 
Selection of Hot Mezzeh……………………………………………………..7.100 
An assortment of traditional Arabic hot mezzeh – meat 
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Samboussek, kibbeh, spinach fatayer and cheese rolls served 
With traditional pickle and garlic labneh dip. 
 

From the Soup Kettle 
 
Lentil Soup (v) …………………………………………………………………2.800 
Traditional lentil soup served with mild spices, lemon, dates and croutons. 
 
Tom Yum Gong (s) …………………………………………………………....3.000 
Spicy thai soup, scented with lemon grass,garnished with prawns. 
 
Chicken and Vegetable Soup (h) ………………………………………..….2.700 
Hearty clear chicken soup with vegetables and barley. 
 
Soup of the Day ……………………………………………………………….2.600 
Please ask for the daily special. 
 

Sandwiches, Snacks and Burgers 
All day dining from 11.00am to 11.00pm 
 
Crowne Club …………………………………………………………………...5.300 
Toasted Triple-Decker Sandwich With Smoked Turkey, Crispy  
Beef Baconlettuce, Tomatoes, Egg, Cheese, Mustard Mayonnaise  
And Served With French Fries. 
 
Chicken Tikka Pita Pocket (s) …………………………………………….....4.300 
Strips of tandoori spiced chicken in pita bread, served with mint chutney. 
 
Classic Crowne Burger 
Your choice of  burger in a sesame crusted buns with  
Tomato, caramelized onion,crispy lettuce, melted cheese,  
Sunny side up egg, horseradish sauce,pickled cucumber  
And served with french fries. 
Beef burger ………………………………………………………………...….5.600 
Chicken burger ……………………………………………………………….4.800 
Vegetarian burger (v) ………………………………………………….…….3.600 
 
 
 
Grilled Chicken and Vegetable Wrap ………………………………………4.800 
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Marinated shredded chicken and vegetable wrapped in flour 
Tortilla bread served with lettuce, guacamole, green  
Salad and herb-mayonnaise. 
 
Tuna Sandwich ………………………………………………………………..4.800 
Tuna served in brown toast with mayonnaise and tomato. 
 
Grilled Vegetable Wrap (v) …………………………………………………..3.600 
Marinated vegetable wrapped in flour tortilla bread served 
With lettuce, guacamole, green salad and herb-mayonnaise. 
 

Main Courses Omani Dishes 
 
Kabuli Rice ……………………………………………………………………..6.200 
Basmati rice cooked in traditional omani style  
With chickpeas, served with lamb kofta. 
 
Samak Harra ……………………………………………………………….......7.100 
Grilled fish with delicately spiced tomato sauce and  
Vegetables, served with steamed rice. 
 
Chicken Harees ……………………………………………………………….5.500 
Slow cooked broken wheat with chicken, served with ghee. 
 

Seafood 
 
Grilled Omani Lobster ……………………………………………………....19.200 
Served with cinnamon-orange glaze, cracked potato and fresh green salad. 
 
Machbous Robyan …………………………………………………………..10.200 
Classical arabian gulf dish of tiger prawns and rice, 
Delicately spiced, served with sauce dakoosh, side salad, 
Arabic pickles and cucumber cumin-labneh. 
 
Grilled Fish ……………………………………………………………………..7.900 
Mildly spiced fish, cooked over a flat grill, served 
With grilled tomato-onion, served with garlic paste, 
Accompanied by french fries or biryani rice or steamed rice. 
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Blackened Salmon …………………………………………………………....9.200 
Cajun spiced norwegian salmon steak served with 
Sautéed vegetables, mixed greens and lemon butter sauce. 
 
Fish ‘N’ Chips ………………………………………………………………….6.900 
Batter fried fish served with tartar sauce and French fries. 
 

Meat and poultry 
 

Apple and pistachio crusted tenderloin ………………….…………….10.800 
180 gram cut of tenderloin with mushroom sauce. 
 
Fire Roasted Chicken …………………………………………………...…….6.900 
With carrots, mushrooms in a chicken - tomato sauce. 
Barbeque rack of lamb ………………………………………………………..9.800 
Lamb rack in home-made barbeque sauce. 
 
Mixed Meat Grill (s) …………………………………………………………...8.500 
Shish taouk, shish kebab, kofta, lamb chops served 
with grilled tomato-onion, sumak onion and garlic paste. 
All the above grilled meat and poultry are served with 
A choice of french fries, cracked potato, biryani rice 
Or sautéed vegetables. 
 
Chef’s Creation ……………………………………………………………...7.800 
Please ask your server for the special of the day. 
 

Rice and Curry Specials 
 
Vegetable Biryani (v) ………………………………………………….…....4.800 
Rice cooked with saffron spices and served with 
Raita, popadams and pickle. 
Add shrimp ………………………………………………………………......8.500 
Add chicken ……………………………………………………………..…..6.900 
Add lamb ……………………………………………………………………..7.800 
 
Curry of Now (s) 
Your choice of with fresh ginger, chilli sauce accompanied  
With steamed basmati rice, popadams and pickle. 
Shrimp ………………………………………………………………………..8.900 
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Chicken ……………………………………………………………………....6.800 
Beef …………………………………………………………………………...6.300 
Seasonal vegetable (v) …………………………………………………….4.400 
 

Al Fresco Specials Pizza 
Pizzas are available from 12.00noon to 3.00pm and 7.00pm to 11.00pm. 
 
Margherita (v) ……………………………………………………………….4.300 
Traditional thin crust pizza topped with tomato sauce. 
 
Pepperoni ……………………………………………………………………4.600 
Napolitana pizza served with beef pepperoni. 
 
Savoia ………………………………………………………………………...4.600 
Pizza topped with spiced chicken, beef strips, fresh 
Cilantro and pineapple. 
 
Pizza of the Day ………………………………………………………….….4.600 
Please ask your server for the pizza of the day. 
 
Del Mare ……………………………………………………………………...5.700 
Pizza topped with shrimps, calamari, mussels, onion rings and capers. 
 
Spaghetti or Penne ………………………………………………………...4.700 
With your choice of sauce - bolognese, arabiata or 
Mushroom-cream sauce. 
 
Whole Wheat Penne Rigate (v) ……………………………………………4.100 
Penne with grilled vegetables, fresh basil and cooked in a tomato sauce. 
 

Kid's Menu 
 
Captain Haddock's Favorite ………………………………………...……..2.800 
Crispy fried fish fingers, served with French fries 
And tartar sauce. 
 
Tom 'N' Jerry …………………………………………………………………2.600 
Mini cheese burger with french fries. 
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Hulk …………………………………………………………………………...2.800 
Chicken franks in hot dog bun, served with french fries. 
 
Caribbean pirates' golden nuggets ……………………………………..2.800 
Chicken nuggets with french fries, 
Mayonnaise and ketchup. 
 
Penne Pasta …………………………………………………………………2.600 
Penne pasta tossed with meat and tomato sauce, 
Topped with cheese. 
 

Dessert 
 
Warm Apple and Blueberry Crumble …………………………………….2.900 
Served with vanilla ice cream with 
Hazelnut praline sauce. 
 
Milk Chocolate Tart …………………………………………………………3.500 
Mille feuille fudge cake with macaroon strawberry ice cream. 
 
Pistachio and White Chocolate Slice ……………………………………3.500 
Served with raspberry coulis with chocolate mousse. 
 
Cinnamon Crème Brûlée …………………………………………………..2.900 
Served with berry drizzles poached pear. 
 
Honey Raisin Nut Tart ……………………………………………………….2.900 
Served with crisp ginger cookie. 
 
Umm Ali ………………………………………………………………………2.800 
Traditionally baked with bread/nuts. 
 
Choice of Ice Cream ………………………………………………………..2.900 
Vanilla/strawberry /chocolate. 
 
Sliced Fresh Fruit Platter (h) ………………………………………………2.500 
 
Pastry Slice of the Day 
Try a slice of cake from our pastry chef's creation. …………………2.900 
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Late Night Menu 
Served from 11.00pm until 6.00am 
 
Smoked Salmon with Apple Salad ……………………………………….7.300 
Cured norwegian salmon on a bed of spinach and rucola 
Accompanied with grape, apple and onion salad in a 
Herb vinaigrette. 
 
Caesar's Salad ………………………………………………………………4.100 
Crisp romaine lettuce with fresh parmesan, tapenade 
Crouton and traditional dressing. 
With grilled chicken ………………………………………………………..4.700 
With grilled shrimp ………………………………………………………....6.950 
 
Mixed Salad (v) (h) ………………………………………………………….3.500 
Assorted crisp lettuce, tossed with cucumbers, tomato, 
Served with mustard vinaigrette on the side. 
 
Lentil Soup (v) ………………………………………………………………2.800 
Lentil soup flavoured with mild spices and served with lemon, dates and croutons. 
 
Tom Yum Goong (s) ………………………………………………………..3.000 
Spicy Thai soup, scented with lemon grass, garnished with prawns. 
 
Crowne Club ………………………………………………………………...4.800 
Toasted triple-decker sandwich with smoked turkey, 
Crispy beef bacon, lettuce, tomatoes, egg, cheese, mustard 
Mayonnaise and served with French fries. 
 
Classic Crowne Burger 
Sesame crusted buns with tomato, 
Caramelized onion, crispy lettuce, melted cheese, 
Sunny side up egg, horse radish sauce, pickled 
Cucumber and served with French fries. Your choice of: 
Beef burger ………………………………………………………………….5.600 
Chicken burger ……………………………………………………………..4.800 
Vegetarian burger (v) ……………………………………………………...3.600 
 
Fish ‘N’ Chips ………………………………………………………………..6.900 
Batter fried fish served with tartar sauce and French fries. 
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Machbous Robyan ………………………………………………………...10.200 
Classical arabian gulf dish of tiger prawns and rice, 
Delicately spiced, served with sauce dakoosh, side salad, 
Arabic pickles and cucumber cumin- labneh. 
 
Spaghetti or Penne ………………………………………………………...4.700 
With your choice of sauce - bolognese, arabiata or mushroom-cream sauce. 
 
Sliced Fresh Fruit Platter (h) ………………………………………………2.500 
 
Choice of Ice Cream ………………………………………………………..2.500 
Vanilla/strawberry/chocolate. 
 

Picnic Lunch Boxes 
 
The Explorer ………………………………………………………………...8.500 
3 sandwiches (turkey ham, chicken and cheese) 
1 mixed salad 
1 slice of english cake 
1 hard-boiled egg 
2 kinds of seasonal fruits 
1 small 500 ml. Mineral water bottle 
1 can of soft drink of your choice. 
 
The Bedouin …………………………………………………………………9.500 
Hummus, fattoush, halloumi cheese, olives and pickles 
With arabic bread 
2 skewers of shish taouk 
1 slice of english cake 
2 kinds of seasonal fruit and dates 
1 small 500 ml. Mineral water bottle 
1 can of soft drink of your choice. 
 
The Royal ……………………………………………………………………13.000 
Smoked salmon with capers 
Cold roast chicken with potato salad 
Cheese cake with berry coulis 
Fresh coconut water in the shell 
2 seasonal fruits 
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White and brown bread rolls 
Selection of cheese and butter 
1 perrier sparkling water 
1 soft drink or energy drink. 
The above mentioned lunch boxes are for one person only. 
 


